Westergaard Kennels, Inc.
5719 bunch Rd./PO Box 546
Oak Ridge, NC 27310
“RELEASE OF LIABILITY AGREEMENT”

(This agreement will be applicable to both BOARDING and DAYCARE visits)
The staff of Westergaard Kennels in trained in the care of HEALTHY and HAPPY dogs of all ages. We are a vacation
boarding facility specializing in a clean, safe environment for your dog to be in while you are away.
We do NOT OFFER group sessions with other dogs OR dog training at anytime during visits.
We ask that you discuss any potential behavioral issues we may experience while your dog is in our care.
We cannot be responsible for injuries that may occur as a result of separation anxiety or fear of thunderstorms.
We cannot be responsible for your toys, blankets and beds that are destroyed by your dog.
Although we DO require ALL pets to receive a Bordetella (Kennel Cough) vaccine on a annual schedule, some
veterinarians recommend that the vaccine be given on a 6 month routine.
Even after receiving the vaccine, your pet can develop. some strain of this virus (the common cold for dogs). The
vaccines do NOT cover all strains of the virus and has been proven to be only 50% effective at defending your dog
from even the most common strains. We cannot be responsible for your dog being exposed prior to visiting us by
a recent trip to a bark park, pet store, groomer and even your vet’s office.
ALL dogs requesting the services of Westergaard Kennels WILL provide PROOF of vaccinations to include - RABIES,
PARVO/DISTEMPER and KENNEL COUGH.
NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE FOR ANYONE.
Westergaard Kennels assumes no financial responsibility or liability for any veterinary expenses incurred on your
pet’s behalf while said pet is in the care of Westergaard Kennels. This includes, but not limited to kennel cough,
viruses or accidents that are beyond our control.
Westergaard Kennels is designed to be able offer your dog time in one of our many grassed yards for play, walking
and running. We cannot be responsible for dog escaping our compound. Your dog is never left unattended and
we do our best to keep them safe. PLEASE let us know if your dog has ANY history of escape at home or previous
kennels.
This agreement covers any current and/or future relationship between you and Westergaard Kennels and our
staff. Each time you use our services, you affirm the terms of this agreement and the truthfulness and accuracy of
all statements made in this agreement.
I acknowledge, understand and agree to all of the above,
Client name____________________________________________________
Client Signature________________________________Date_____________

